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Visit To Rockwool Factory 
This August I took the opportunity of accepting an invitation to visit one of the largest employers in our 
community, Rockwool Ltd, where I and my fellow councillors Jeff Williams and Will Thomas were taken on a 
tour of the site.  Rockwool employs many of our residents some of whom have been employed at the site 
since its opening        
Our guide was Vicky Yandall who met us at the gate, taking us to be kitted out in our safety clothing before 
entering the site.  We began at the visitor’s area where we listened to an extremely interesting talk on the 
history of the company from its beginnings in Denmark to the present day
Vicky explained the process in great detail before commencing the tour, explaining the many and varied 
types of insulation products manufactured on site.  Of particular interest was their new and innovative 
product Exterior Wall Insulation, which not only insulates your home, but also transforms its appearance 
giving it a complete makeover
It was also explained that all products manufactured here are not only energy efficient and climate friendly, 
but that all materials used in the process are fully recyclable with no waste leaving the site
As we toured the site we stopped and spoke with many of the employees who were extremely happy to talk 
to us about their part in the process, and appeared proud to work for such a good company.  The most 
interesting part of the tour was our stop at the viewing window to the cupola (blast furnace) where the 
product exits at a temperature of some 1500 degrees centigrade in a molten form only to within seconds be 
cool enough to touch in its wool form, “fascinating”.  The process takes stone, mainly basalt, in small 
pieces, and melts it to lava using anthracite coal as heating source.  As it runs out of the copula, high 
pressure jets of air, mixes oils and chemicals and blows the lava over spinning wheels, creating strands of 
wool, hence the company’s name Rockwool
 Short history - the inspiration for the product originates from when wool-like strands were found 
 on Hawaii, an island that had no sheep, and it was discovered that lava from active volcanoes 
 was blown by strong winds off the sea, creating a wool like substance:
As we progressed, we viewed the automatic shutdown procedures that have been recently incorporated 
into the process in order to prevent any unwanted emissions escaping into the air.  We also inspected the 
charts monitoring the environmental targets set for the company by Natural Resources Wales, and were 
pleased to note that not only are they within target, but comfortably so on all of the key targets.  They were 
also proud to point out that they are the leading site within their European organisation when it came to 
achieving such targets
I arrived at the site with a critical eye to evaluate the improvements achieved in recent years, and with the 
experience of being a former Senior Production Manager, I left very impressed with what I observed.  And I 
will continue to maintain a watchful eye on the situation into the future on behalf of our residents

Llanharan Welfare Hall
We have had enquiries from individual residents wishing to set up various craft groups such as jewellery 
making and quilt making.  If there are any others interested in these or similar hobbies please let us know 
and we will help in forming a group and making the hall available to you
There is also growing interest in forming a Women's Institute (W.I.) group in Llanharan, again we are willing 
to help in achieving this 
I will again remind anybody looking to hire a large indoor venue, the Hall is available for social/sporting 
activities as well as being suitable for table top/car boot sales, art/ photography workshops or displays, 
dance classes, keep fit, and many other uses for further information contact the Secretary Mrs Gill Richards 
on 01443 222053



Llanharan Horticultural Show
The long awaited re-emergence of this greatly missed show took place on Sat 10th August and I am 
pleased to report that it was a resounding success with 180 entries covering 65 categories.  The local 
residents turned out in force to attend the reopening, many with fond memories of past shows.  A lot of hard 
work over the past 12 months was needed in order to make this a reality and therefore a great deal of 
thanks is warranted to the committee - comprising of Show secretary Nathan Hughes, the driving force 
behind this event and who first brought up the idea of reviving the show, something many people did not 
think was possible. Along with Jeff Williams, Rob Hughes, Emrys Evans, Sharon Hughes, Neil Mc Andrew 
and myself.  Plus thanks to Graham Boucher for his continued help
The flower and vegetable judges, all nationally acclaimed, willingly gave their time free of charge.  Thanks 
go to Mark Ashton - flowers, Graham Carey - dahlias, and Charles Maisey - vegetables.  This was most 
appreciated, boosting the committee’s confidence that we could succeed.  A list of  winners will be posted in 
local vantage points as well as on the Council's Website shortly.  The winner of the Best in Show accolade 
went to Mark Ashton for his wonderful collection of dahlias.  I had the pleasure of judging the children’s 
sections, the most unenviable challenge I have ever faced in having to judge winners in the handwriting, 
painting, photography, and handmade card sections, and then to decide a best in section winner.  This well 
deserved accolade went to Caitlin Keys, the winner of the handwriting section, for her truly individualistic, 
quirky, and amusing look at the life of Mary Tudor.  She is a budding author
Finally I would like to thank the Deputy Mayor of RCT John Watts and his wife and Consort, Ann, for 
assisting in presenting the prizes; the committee of Llanharan RFC who provided the venue; all the entrants 
for their fantastic exhibits; and the local groups, individuals, and businesses who donated prizes.  We can 
now confidently look forward to next year’s event with expectations of an even greater success when news 
of this year’s event is circulated

Relocation of Community Council Office
The Council Office as I reported in last month’s article has now relocated into a new office at the Drop In 
Centre on Bridgend Road, Llanharan.  I would like to thank Sian and all her staff for all of their help during 
this transition, and for the welcoming atmosphere on our arrival.  The signs to inform residents of our new 
location will shortly be erected outside the building with a sign inside to direct residents to the office.  The 
telephone number, email address, website, and opening hours remain unchanged, and I look forward to a 
long and beneficial relationship between the Council and the Centre.  Please feel free to pop-in and discuss 
any concerns or recommendations you may have with the Clerk, Peter Davies, who will be only too pleased 
to assist or point you in the direction of who best to contact

Llanharan Fete
The Gods were on our side on the day of the fete when the weather broke to give us a pleasantly warm and 
dry afternoon.  This was something we could only have hoped for in the early morning when the team of 
Drop-in volunteers and staff battled the wind and the showers setting up tents and gazebos for all of the 
stalls.  My admiration goes out to them all; I have to make particular mention of Phoebe, Jolene, and Lori 
who organised the event, and were at the forefront of ensuring that it was a success.  The Management 
committee and Trustees would also like to express their thanks to all the outside groups involved including 
the stallholders for their support.  I particularly enjoyed my attempt at archery (obviously with a surname 
like mine), and the music provided by the many young musicians who gave freely of their time.  What a 
talented group they are, and I am sure we will hear more of some of them in the not too distant future
This being the first fete organised by the Drop-in they can be justifiably proud of their work, with close to 
1000 attending on a very unpromising day, with all the money raised going to further enhance the services 
provided by this dedicated and committed group of people  
The Community Council would like to thank Sian for making a stall available at the show, enabling us to 
inform residents of some of the work we carry out on their behalf, and answer the many queries that were 
put to us.  Myself and Councillor Will Thomas were enthused by the number of residents taking the time to 
talk to us, both about Council business, and the availability of the Welfare Hall



Future Meetings
The next Community Council meeting will be held at The Drop-in Centre Bridgend Rd Llanharan on 
Thursday 3rd of October at 7:00pm.  A reminder that the minutes of Council meetings can be found at our 
office at The Drop-in Centre, at Post Offices and on our website www.llanharancc.co.uk or 
www.llanharancc.webs.com for mobile operating systems
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